Services

Navigation
Integration
Finding the most effective way to efficiently route drivers is a daunting task for most fleets. Many times drivers go out of their
way to stop at a truck stop they prefer instead of taking the shorter or more compliant route, which can result in higher fuel cost
and longer travel times.
Omnitracs Navigation takes the guesswork out of your driver’s route selection. Once navigation is integrated into your system,
approved routes are automatically fed into the navigation system, allowing drivers to focus on what they do best: driving.

Navigation Integration allows fleets to:
•

Reduce fuel cost by operating within the fleet’s fuel network

•

Increase driver productivity and efficiency

•

Lower fuel consumption

•

Reduce risk of costly bridge strikes and collisions

•

Reduce out-of-route miles and the costs associated

•

Improve driver safety

•

Optimize routes

Omnitracs’ Navigation application offers drivers an opportunity to be
routed based on preferred routes set up by the office administrator.
With the addition of fuel systems integration, drivers can take the most
practical routes to find the cheapest fuel. Settings even allow for fuel
stops at preferred points, as well as toll avoidance, to help utilize your
fleet’s resources to the fullest. With Navigation Integration, your fleet
can also verify driver compliance route to route for improved safety.
Integration is engineered by Omnitracs Professional Services, who will
work with your fleet to install navigation interface programs, as well as
show your fleet how to configure the system and transmit and dispatch
routes. This will allow for quicker adoption of the Navigation solution to
help your fleet concentrate on efficiently routing drivers.

Reorder stops to provide an optimized and efficient itinerary.

Select routing preferences to create the most efficient route.

Locate nearby fuel stations.
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Getting More from Your Technology Investment
The Omnitracs Alliance Program facilitates integration of Omnitracs solutions with other leading companies that
provide complementary technologies and services. This program taps into the power of integration in order to
best meet the needs of our shared customers.
We offer Omnitracs Professional Services to all sizes of fleets to help you utilize our applications and our partners’
applications in the most efficient way. Our assessment, integration, custom development and programming,
training, business intelligence, and predictive modeling services deliver practical solutions. This critical
information increases your productivity and efficiency, so you can both grow and differentiate your business.
The Omnitracs Services Portal provides access to a suite of web-based fleet management applications, including
satellite mapping. Data from the Services Portal can be integrated into your existing enterprise systems.

Why Omnitracs
Whether you need a standard, out-of-the-box integration or a customized solution that fits your specific
requirements, Omnitracs offers multiple options that help you get the most out of our award winning applications.
Contact your account representative, or visit www.omnitracs.com, to learn how our Professional Services can help
your fleet reduce costs, increase profitability, and stay competitive.

About Omnitracs, LLC
Omnitracs, LLC is a global pioneer of fleet management, routing and predictive analytics solutions for private and
for-hire fleets. Omnitracs’ nearly 1,000 employees deliver software-as-a-service-based solutions to help more than
50,000 private and for-hire fleet customers manage nearly 1,500,000 mobile assets in more than 70 countries. The
company pioneered the use of commercial vehicle telematics over 25 years ago and serves today as a powerhouse
of innovative, intuitive technologies. Omnitracs transforms the transportation industry through technology and
insight, featuring best-in-class solutions for compliance, safety and security, productivity, telematics and tracking,
transportation management (TMS), planning and delivery, data and analytics, and professional services.

Learn how you can use our applications,
platforms, and services to reduce costs,
increase profitability, and stay competitive.
Visit www.omnitracs.com and let us show you
how you can save time and money.
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